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USE THE TITLE! 
The unique title of the picture, ''Dead Heat 
on a Merry-Go-Round," should be given as 

much exposure as possible. Here are some 
ideas which will prove helpful: 

e Perk interest in your playdate by using 
the initials of the title in teaser stunts, 
such as lettering on the sidewalks, and 
imprinting on throwaways: "''D. H. O. A. 
M. G. R.' Thursday, State Theatre!" 

e Have a deejay announce the letters 
and offer guest tickets via a drawing to 
those sending in the correct picture title 
on postcards. 

e Another disc jockey can award guest 
admissions to listeners sending in post- 
cards containing the most words of three 
letters or more made out of the initials. 

e For a newspaper contest, award similar 
prizes for readers submitting the longest 
film titles, like "Dead Heat on a Merry- 
Go-Round," such as "Dr. Strangelove; or 

How | Learned to Love That Bomb," 
"The Wonderful Men in Their Flying 
Machines," etc. 

e Another idea would be to print the 
individual letters, D. H. O. A. M. G. R., 

on slips of paper, limiting the quantity 
of one letter, and distribute as widely as 
possible. Those presenting all the letters 
to a cooperating supermarket, or at the 
boxoffice, to win promoted prizes, guest 

admissions, etc. 

HANDCUFF STUNT 
James Coburn is handcuffed to one of his 
partners in crime, Aldo Ray, in scenes in the 
picture, all part of an ingenious scheme to 
rob a bank. Work several handcuff stunts as 
part of your exploitation campaign. 

e Handcuff a pretty girl to a light pole 
in the business section of town, wearing a 
sign: "James Coburn Put Me Here As 

Part Of His Plan To Rob A Bank In 

‘Dead Heat on a Merry-Go-Round’ At 
The State Theatre!" 

e In advance of playdate, have two boys 
or two girls handcuffed to each other, 

see how long they can go around to- 
gether, i.e.: eating, sleeping, going to 

school, etc. They can also serve as ballys 
walking around town with appropriate 
credits on their backs, visit stores, radio / 

TV stations, etc. 

e Stage a contest among college stu- 
dents, male and female, to see which 

couple can stay handcuffed the longest. 
Go after newspaper and photo coverage 
of the stunt. 

AIRPORT CITIES 
The names of airport cities throughout the 
country are abbreviated via three capital 
letters on their luggage tags. At Los Angeles 
International Airport, where James Coburn 
robs a bank, these initials are LAX. Plant a 
contest with a cooperative newspaper in 
which entrants are to identify airports of 
other cities from their identifying sets of 
three letters. In the list below, names of the 
cities are furnished and are to be omitted. 
The stunt may also be worked with a deejay 
awarding guest tickets to the first listeners 
naming the city from the broadcast initials. 
BOS-—Boston CVG—Cincinnati 
JFK—Kennedy, N. Y. LGA—La Guardia, N. Y. 
MKE—Milwaukee MSY—New Orleans 
CLE—Cleveland GEG—Spokane 
STL—St. Louis PHL—Philadelphia 
LAX—Los Angeles ELP—El Paso 



“THE BOOK 
Avon Books, one of the world's largest dis- 
tributors of paper back books, is publishing 
a novelization by Evan Lee Heyman of the 
story of the picture, with full credits on the 
front and back covers. Avon is planning co- 
operation with theatre playdates via jobbers 
and representatives around the country. 
Here's how to benefit from this important 
book promotion: 

e Work with Avon Books distributor on 
truckside posters, newsstand tack cards, 

window streamers and point-of-sale ma- 
terial which plugs both the book and the 
film, with theatre and playdate credits. 

¢ Contact the local distributor or jobber 
as soon as playdate is set and arrange for 
co-op promotions, presentation of books 
to media VIP's, first women on line open- 
ing day and as prizes in contests. 

e Put copies of the book on sale in 
theatre lobby or at concession stand, well 
in advance of opening. 

e Have torn pages of the book posted 
on a 40 x 60 with ribbons leading to 

scene stills illustrating the action. 

e Contact all book outlets in town and 
offer scene stills and credit placard for 
special window displays. 

e Separate pages of a book, imprint 
picture-theatre-playdate credits in red 
ink via rubber stamp, and distribute 
away-from-theatre as widely as possible. 

= 

Boost James Coburn 
James Coburn won top star stature in motion pictures as the result of his performance in "Our 
Man Flint."’ Let his fans know he's coming to town in "Dead Heat on a Merry-Go-Round," 
as a con man perfectly capable of charming any girl into helping him rob a bank! 

e Work with newspaper or television show ona stunt leading to VIP treatment 
to the resident bearing closest resemblance to the star. 

e A deejay could sponsor a contest, with guest ticket prizes to listeners send- 
ing in postcards naming Coburn's previous films. 

e Have a large postcard addressed to Coburn on an easel in the lobby, with 
room on the message side, under copy, to be signed by patrons. Copy may 
be : ''We Loved You in 'D. H. O. A.M. G. Rw" 

e Any people named Coburn living in town? Invite them all to see the picture. 
Check for possible relationship, and make sure of newspaper and broadcast 
attention. 

A number of stills from the picture offer 
excellent tie-up possibilities. Still No. EK 102 
shows James Coburn and Camilla Sparv in 
a snow scene wearing winter clothing, which 
may be used for clothing store windows, 

travel agencies plugging trips for the winter, 
heating equipment, etc. 
Camilla Sparv is pictured using a Polaroid 
camera in Still No. EK 43, an opportunity for 
camera store tie-ups, including demonstra- 
tions at the theatre. 
Trans World Airlines figure importantly in 
the story and their planes appear in several 
scenes in the picture. Use Still No. EK 54 for 
spots at air terminals and travel bureaus. 
Famous fashion model Camilla Sparv, who 
co-stars in the picture, is posed in several 
costumes in Still Nos. EK Pub. 9, EK Pub. 13, 

EK Pub. 25 and CS I1. They should find 
ready acceptance in all department stores 
and specialty fashion shops. 

VOTE FOR THRILLS! 
James Coburn "gets his kicks," in the film, 

out of his avocation, robbing banks, using his 
romantic appeal only to further his criminal 
activities. Many people get their thrills in 
other ways, such as parachute diving, moun- 
tain climbing, hunting, auto racing, etc. Have 

a dee jay sponsor a contest to find the top 
thrills enjoyed by five or more town residents, 
via postcards describing their adventures. 
They could also participate in a panel discus- 
sion, on radio or TV, describing the thrilling 
moments. 

LOBBY MAP 
Post a large map of the United States in the 
theatre lobby with ribbons from four cities, 
scenes of James Coburn's escapades in the 
picture, to scene stills of the story action. The 

cities are: Denver, Boston, Los Angeles and 

Tucson. In conjunction with the display, offer 
guest tickets to the first ten or more local 
residents born in one of these cities who 
furnishes proof at the boxoffice. 

Sell ‘Dead Heat’ With a Con Man! 
When vas the last time you arranged—with newspaper, radio or television coverage—for a 
personable, and glib young man to peddle $1-bills on the street, for 89 cents or thereabouts? 
The stunt costs a few pennies, comparatively speaking, but the publicity can be tremendous, 
and all of it can be keyed to James Coburn's characterization as a con man. 

RAFFLES STUNT 
James Coburn plays a con man who changes 
identities as fast as he changes the areas in 
which he operates, an ideal excuse for the 
always-popular "Raffles Stunt," if it has not 
been worked in your community for some 
time. Simply arrange for newspaper, radio or 
television personality to announce his inten- 
tion of being in a specific area at a specified 
time; anyone approaching him and saying, 
‘Dead Heat on a Merry-Go-Round,’ State 
Theatre, Friday'’ wins a guest ticket. With 
newspaper sponsorship, persons doing the 
identifying might be required to have in their 
possession a current edition. 

DANCE STUNT 
Internationally-famous belly dancer Tanya 
Leman demonstrates her talents in a scene 
in "Dead Heat on a Merry-Go-Round," 
which can cue a contest to find local girls who 

are expert in the Middle East dance tech- 
nique. Arrange for a contest on your stage, 

or preferably on a TV program, with votes 
for the top three performers chosen by audi- 
ence or viewers. If there's a former belly 
dancer in town, or a professional, arrange for 
interviews and possibly an instruction class 
for aspirants to be covered by news photos. 

FIND ELI KOTCH! 
James Coburn's screen name in the picture 
is Eli Kotch, which can spark a contest to find 
localites whose first name is Eli, or whose last 

name is Kotch, and offering them admission 
tickets as Coburn's guests. Those coming to 
the boxoffice for their tickets must provide 
some proof of their name, such as a driver's 
Iciense, Social Security Card, etc. 

SHOE SALESMAN 
One of the several characters James Coburn 
portrays in ''Dead Heat on a Merry-Go- 
Round," is that of a salesman in a fashionable 

shoe store. Make a pitch to those similarly 
employed in your town inviting them to a 
screening of the film as James Coburn's 
guests of honor. With the cooperation of a 
local deejay, have the shoe salesmen inter- 
viewed on their experiences with customers 
such as: Did they ever meet anyone interest- 
ing? What was the biggest shoe they ever 
sold? The smallest? What was their funniest 
experience? Are today's short skirts embar- 
rassing? etc. 
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(Mat 2B; Stiil No. 12) James Coburn charms Camilla Sparvy in this 
scene from "Dead Heat on a Merry-Go-Round," new Columbia 
Pictures release in Eastman color. The suspense comedy presents 
Coburn as a hard-working con man whose various characterizations 
make him almost impossible to trace; every girl he meets gives 
the police a totally different description of him! 

Review 
James Coburn, who proved so 

delightful a rogue in “Our Man 
Flint,” is equally infectious and 
delightful in “Dead Heat on a 
Merry - Go - Round,” DeHaven- 
Carter production for Columbia 
Pictures release in Eastman color 
at the Theatre. “Dead 
Heat on a Merry-Go-Round” pre- 
sents the star as a con man ex- 

traordinary, a hard-working 
character who uses the proceeds 
of his various schemes to provide 
him with money for bigger and 
better operations; seemingly, he 
never keeps any of it. Equally, 
he is a charming young man al- 
ways capable of finding a girl to 
help him rob a bank; he never 
keeps any of the girls, either. 

“Dead Heat on a Merry-Go- 
Round” co-stars Camilla Sparv, 
as the Boston girl he marries, 
and abandons when he makes a 
successful getaway with the loot 
from a major theft; Aido Ray, 
as the operator of a sleazy movie 
theatre whom Coburn enlists in 
his heist mob; Nina Wayne, as a 
German maid Coburn seduces in 
order to obtain easier access to 
her employer’s home, which he 
burgles; and Robert Webber and 
Todd Armstrong, as State De- 
partment officials concerned with 
security measures at Los An- 
geles International Airport on 
the arrival of a visiting Soviet 
Premier, The arrival is happily 
used by the ineffable Coburn as 
part of his bank-robbing ma- 
neuver. 

In the course of his build-up 
to the bank job, Coburn assumes 
a wide variety of chacterizations, 
all of them a pleasure to watch. 
He is a termite exterminator and 
would-be writer when he roman- 
ticizes Miss Sparv, the beautiful 
Swedish model who formerly was 
one of this country’s most popu- 
lar cover girls; he is a shoe clerk 
with a Swiss background when 
he attracts the German maid. He 
is an Australian police officer 
in America to pick up an ex- 
tradited prisoner; he is a delegate 
on his way cross-country to a 
Knights of Columbus conven- 
tion; he is a Texas laborer... 
always, he is the perfect con 
man. 

“Dead Heat on a Merry-Go- 
Round” is a “fun” picture, and 
Coburn’s performance is a major 
reason for its certain entertain- 
ment appeal. Bernard Girard 
wrote and directed the comedy, 

Constant Change 
tm “Dead Heat on a Merry-Go- 

Round,” the Columbia Pictures 
release at the Theatre 
in Eastman color, star James Co- 
burn plays a con man whose 
bank-robbing plans require him 
to constantly change his person- 
ality, nationality and habits of 
speech. With his chameleon-like 
changes, there also must be a 
constantly - changing back- 
ground, in keeping with his 
newly-assumed way of life. 
Probably the most absorbing of 
these scenic changes involves a 
Middle Eastern cafe, complete 
with belly dancer! 
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Advance Notice 
James Coburn stars at the 

pees Bik: Wheatreson™: .« .s-asein 
“Dead Heat on a Merry-go- 
Round,” new suspense comedy in 
Eastman color. Co-starred in the 
Columbia Pictures release are 
Camilla Sparv, Aldo Ray, Nina 
Wayne, Robert Webber and 
Todd Armstrong. Carter DeHav- 
en produced the film, which was 
written and directed by Bernard 
Girard. “Dead Heat on a Merry- 
Go-Round” is a DeHaven-Gir- 
ard production. 

Nina Wayne 
Nina Wayne is a screen new- 

comer whose soft,  little-girl 
voice contrasts delightfully with 
her long-legged, striking beauty 
and statuesque 5-foot-9 height. 

The off-beat voice reportedly 
adds te the fun of “Dead Heat 
on a Merry-Go-Round,” in which 
she plays a trusting housemaid 
who is romantically victimized 
by James Coburn at the 
Theatre, in Eastman color. Also 
co-starred with Miss Wayne in 
the Columbia Pictures release 
are Camilla Sparv, Aldo Ray, 
Robert Webber and Todd Arm- 
strong. 

A native of Lincoln Wood, a 
suburb of Chicago, Nina is the 
second daughter of a trucking 
executive and a mother who had 
been a ballet dancer and who 
was determined her two girls 
should have careers in show busi- 
ness. 

She began giving them skat- 
ing and dancing lessons as soon 
as they were able to walk, 
and even after they were enrolled 
in North Park Private Academy, 
she would drive Nina and her 
sister, Carol, to an ice skating 
rink for two hours of early- 
morning practice, and she ar- 
ranged for them to take after- 
noon ballet lessons at school in- 
stead of the required gym work, 
When Nina graduated from 

school, her mother talked the 
Ice Capades into hiring both 
girls for a featured sister act. 
The team broke up when Carol, 
doing a tricky entrance, slipped 
and broke her knee cap. Nina 
continued with the company as 
a single but, at the end of the 
second year, left the show to 
dance at the Desert Inn in Las 
Vegas. 

She went from there to Lake 
Tahoe.and, in time, she joined 
Van Johnson’s show at the Latin 
Quarter in New York as both a 
show girl and lead dancer. 

One night, Johnson arranged 
for Nina to go on the Johnny 
Carson television show. She was 
seen by David Swift, producer- 
writer-director of such hits as 
“Under the Yum Yum Tree” and 
“Good Neighbor Sam,” who was 
then preparing a new series for 
television, “Camp Runamuck.” 
Swift wired the buxom Miss 
Wayne an offer to appear in it 
as a counsellor, 

“Dead Heat on a Merry-Go- 
Round” was written and directed 
by Bernard Girard, and produced 
by Carter DeHaven. 

ee reese 

The heroes of today’s movies 
are anything but the matinee 
idols of yesterday. They are as 
off beat in their looks, in fact, 
as the roles in which they appear. 

James Coburn, for example, 
has a rough-hewn face and great 
personal magnetism, both just 
right for the anti-hero sort of 
role that he plays in “Dead Heat 
on A Merry-Go-Round,” the Co- 
lumbia Pictures release at the 
a Wee Ore in Eastman color. 

In the suspense comedy, which 
concerns the ingenious robbery 

of a Los Angeles airport bank 
just as a plane carrying a Soviet 
premier on an official visit is 
touching down, Coburn plays a 
smooth-talking confidence man 
who charms girls only to dump 
them once they no longer are 
useful to his schemes. As a con 
man, he assumes a wide variety 
of characterizations and dialects 
in singleminded pursuit of his 
bank-heist objective. 
Now hot as a fire cracker in 

motion picture circles as a re- 
sult of his performance in “Our 
Man Flint,” in which he played a 
domestic James Bond sort of 
character, Coburn likes to feel 
that his career can now take off 
in the same general direction as 
that of Humphrey Bogart or 
James Cagney. 

“They were the good bad 
guys,” he continued. “Rough, 
tough individuals attractive to 
women, And, like me, they were 
character actors before they be- 
came stars.” 

Also, like them, Coburn turned 
to pictures only after receiving 
a thorough grounding in his 
craft on the stage, starting with 
a summer theater production of 
“Billy Budd” in La Jolla after 
graduating from Los Angeles 
City College. The Nebraska-born 
Coburn found sporadic work in 
television commercials. 

Coburn quickly became estab- 
lished in live television shows, 
served as resident leading man 
with a summer theater in Detroit, 
and then tackled Hollywood. 

Following a series of minor 
TV appearances, Coburn was 
given his first motion picture 
part in “Ride Lonesome,” a 
Western starring Randolph Scott 
at Columbia. This initial film 
credit won him bigger featured 
roles in television and in films. 
His work in “The Magnificent 
Seven” and “The Great Escape,” 
led Coburn to featured roles in 
“Charade,” “The Americaniza- 
tion of Emily,” “The Loved One,” 
and “Major Dundee.” Then came 
stardom, with “Our Man Flint,” 
“What Did You Do In The War, 
Daddy?” and now, “Dead Heat 
on A Merry-Go-Round.” 

“Dead Heat on a Merry-Go- 
Round” was written and directed 
by Bernard Girard, and produced 
by Carter DeHaven. The De- 
Haven-Girard production co- 
stars Camilla Sparv, Aldo Ray, 
Nina Wayne, Robert Webber and 
Todd Armstrong. 

(Mat IB; Still No. 11) James Co- 
burn arranges a special meeting 
with his bank heist mob, in this 
scene from the new suspense 
comedy, "Dead Heat on a 
Merry-Go-Round," a Columbia 
Pictures release in Eastman color. 
He plays a charming rogue 
always able to find a girl who 
will help him rob a bank even 
if he must marry her first. 

(Mat 2A; Still No. 19) As a shoe salesman, James Coburn meets 
—and attracts—young women working in wealthy homes; as a con 
man extraordinary in "Dead Heat on a Merry-Go-Round," he is 
able to burglarize them safely, Here, Coburn is charming lovely 
Nina Wayne. A suspense comedy in Eastman color, ''Dead Heat 
on a Merry-Go-Round" is a Columbia Pictures release. 

Likes His Role General Advance 
== 

Now that he’s a star, as a re- 
sult of his performance in “Our 
Man Flint,” James Coburn is 
able to pick and choose his as- 
signments, “and if I fall on my 
face, I’ve got nobody else to 
blame.” He prefers it that way. 

Which is one reason Coburn 
enjoyed his work in “Dead Heat 
on a Merry-Go-Round,” the com- 
edy thriller at the ...... Theatre 
in Eastman color, as a charming 
rogue who can always find a girl 
to help him rob a bank, Co- 
starred in his support are Ca- 
milla Sparv, Aldo Ray, Nina 
Wayne, Robert Webber and Todd 
Armstrong. The film, a Columbia 
Pictures release, was written and 
directed by Bernard Girard and 
produced by Carter DeHaven. 

In “Dead Heat on a Merry-Go- 
Round,” Coburn says, “I play 
five different variations of the 
same character. I’m a conman, 
wanted for violation of my pa- 
role, and to elude the police I 
have to adopt these disguises.” 

In addition to the con man 
characterization, Coburn appears 
in the film as a Swiss shoe clerk, 
a Russian-Jewish writer, a Texas 
ranch hand, a _ delegate en 
route to a Knights of Columbus 
convention and an Australian 
peace officer. “The parts were all 
so beautifully written that each 
one emerges as a separate per- 
sonality.” 

Coburn plans to start produc- 
ing pictures under his own ban- 
ner. Though he likes acting, Co- 
burn is anything but a ham. He 
wants his films to say something 
pertinent and honest about their 
subjects and, in purchasing his 
properties, the stress will always 
be on content. 

Crook's Tour 
Filming “Dead Heat on a Mer- 

ry-Go-Round,” the comedy of a 
charming rogue who can always 
find a girl to help him rob a bank, 
was virtually a crook’s tour of 
America for star James Coburn. 
The Columbia Pictures release, 
now at the ........ Theatre in 
Eastman color, moves from a 
California prison to the Los An- 
geles International Airport, to 
Denver, to Boston, back to Los 
Angeles, to Tucson and, with 
Coburn’s successful getaway, to 
points unknown. 

Historic Boston landmarks 
providing backgrounds for the 
film include the Old North 
Church, Paul Revere Square, 

Boston Commons, Louisburg, 
Square, Boston Gardens and 
Harvard University. Estates at 
Hamilton and Ipswich provide 
palatial home settings, and va- 

rious other sites include the St. 
Charles River, the New Sheraton 
Hotel, Logan Airport and the 
Top of the Hub restaurant. 

Co-starred in “Dead Heat on a 
Merry-Go-Round” are Camilla 
Sparv, Aldo Ray, Nina Wayne, 
Robert Webber and Todd Arm- 
strong. Carter DeHaven served 
as producer of the DeHaven- 
Girard production, which was 
written and directed by Bernard 
Girard. 

James Coburn, who zoomed to 
spectacular stardom as “Our 
Man Flint,” returns to the ..... 
Theatre screen on ....... in a 
film which allows free play to 
his breezy, hard-bitten personali- 
ty. The picture is called “Dead 
Heat on a Merry-Go-Round,” a 
Columbia Pictures release in 
Eastman color. Coburn plays a 
charming rogue always able to 
find a girl to help him rob a bank. 

According to Hollywood re- 
port, ‘Dead Heat on a Merry-Go- 
Round” is more than a mere 
crime thriller; it is a mirthful 
and memorable study of a dedi- 
cated con man, Coburn, in the 
course of his preparations for a 
bank robbery—set to take place 
at the Los Angeles International 
Airport in the midst of the con- 
fusion created by the arrival of 
a visiting Soviet premier—as- 
sumes a considerable number of 
personalities: he plays a shoe 
clerk with a Swiss background 
in order to seduce a German 
maid, first step in robbing her 
employer; he plays a still unpub- 
lished would-be writer, an Au- 
stralian polic officer, an affable 
delegate to a Knights of Colum- 
bus convention, a termite exter- 

minator And through all his 
varied characterizations, he re- 
mains the single-minded, hard- 
planning and hard-working lead- 
er of a heist mob. 

Even the girl he marries, while 
posing as a writer, is unknow- 
ingly involved in his schemes. 

Camilla Sparv, beautiful Swed- 
ish photographer’s model who 
made her film bow as a nun in 
“The Trouble With Angels,” here 
plays the Boston girl whom Co- 
burn weds, when he decides mar- 
riage can help him advance his 
bank-robbing project. Nina 
Wayne makes a delightful debut 
as the buxom German blonde 
who is an early romantic victim 
of the charming Mr. Coburn. 
Aldo Ray also is co-starred, as 
a sleazy theatre operator who 
joins Coburn’s band, as are Rob- 
ert Webber and Todd Armstrong, 
as State Department officials. 

“Dead Heat on a Merry-Go- 
Round” is a DeHaven-Carter 
production. Bernard Girard wrote 
and directed the film, and Carter 
DeHaven served as producer. 

Robert Webber 
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Robert Webber flew from 
Rome to play the role of a State 
Department official in the De- 
Haven-Girard production, “Dead 
Heat on a Merry-Go-Round,” 
which stars James Coburn at 
GOs sc ren ns in Eastman color. 

Co-starred in the Columbia 
Pictures release are Camilla 
Sparv, Aldo Ray, Nina Wayne 
and Todd Armstrong. 

Webber, who recently played 
a prominent role with Dean Mar- 
tin in “The Silencers,” had just 
concluded an American guest 
star role in an Italian film when 
he returned to America for the 
new comedy suspense film. He 
was also featured recently with 
Paul Newman in “Harper” and 
in “The Third Day.” 



Camilla Sparv 
A Swedish - born photogra- 

pher’s model currently co-starred 
at Une acd inc. Theatre with James 
Coburn in “Dead Heat on a 
Merry-Go-Round,” Columbia Pic- 
tures release in Eastman color, 
Camilla Sparv is tall, svelte, lis- 
some and, of course, beautiful. 
She also possesses a dignity and 
a charm that make her ideal for 
the comedy role of a Boston girl 
who becomes an unwitting ac- 
complice in bank robbery. 

Also co-starred with Miss 
Sparv are Aldo Ray, Nina 
Wayne, Robert Webber and Todd 
Armstrong. Bernard Girard 
wrote and directed the film, and 
Carter DeHaven produced. 

“Dead Heat on a Merry-Go- 
Round,” a suspense comedy, 
concerns the cleaning out of an 

airport bank at the very moment 
a plane carrying a Soviet pre- 
mier on an official good-will visit 
is touching the ground. 

“It’s not that I’m stupid. It’s 
just that I never really know 
what’s going on,’ Miss Sparv 
explains her role with a laugh. 
“T’ve married this very charm- 
ing man whom I think is a 
writer. Then one day he asks 
me to take some snapshots of 
the airport for an article he’s 
preparing, and I do so, little 
knowing that he needs them to 
mastermind his robbery.” Co- 
burn, who can always find a girl 
to help him rob a bank, then 
ditches the blue-eyed, blonde Ca- 
milla; obviously, crime doesn’t 
pay! 

Miss Sparv’s beauty took her 
from her native Sweden to Paris, 

and fame as a model and cover 
girl, and then to New York. An 
invitation to try Hollywood fol- 
lowed. 

Determined to give her new 
career every possible break, Ca- 
milla enrolled in a dramatic 
school, worked hard and diligent- 
ly at her new trade, and made 
her screen debut in “The Trouble 
With Angels.” 

Todd Armstrong 
Todd Armstrong currently is 

co-starred in support of James 
Coburn in “Dead Heat on a 
Merry-Go-Round,” new Colum- 
bia Pictures release at the...... 

Theatre, as a State Department 

official supervising Los Angeles 
Air-Port security arrangement 
for a visiting Russian dignitary, 
while Coburn is happily robbing 
the airport bank. 

Also co-starred in “Dead Heat 
on a Merry-Go-Round” are Ca- 
milla Sparv, Aldo Ray, Nina 
Wayne and Robert Webber. Car- 
ter DeHaven produced and Ber- 
nard Girard wrote and directed 
the film, in Eastman color. 
A native of St. Louis, Missouri, 

where he received his early 
schooling, Todd is the second son 
of Harris Armstrong, a national- 
ly-known architect who wanted 
his son to follow that profession. 
But even in early childhood Todd 
felt the urge to act. 

Todd tried living up to his 
father’s hopes by working as a 
draughtsman in an architect’s 
office. He took it for a few 
months, and then persuaded his 
parents to let him go to Cali- 
fornia theatre schools. 

Todd landed at the Pasadena 
Playhouse where he completed 
two years of training in 18 
months and appeared in over 20 
plays. Later, he played with vari- 
ous Hollywood little theatres. 

Ultimately, he obtained a 
small walk-on part in “Walk on 
the Wild Side” and a role in 
“Five Finger Exercise” that 
never got off the cutting room 
floor. Then he was given a run- 
ning part with Victor Jory in 
the “Manhunt” television series, 
and the role of Jason, legendary 
Greek hero who adventured in 
search of the Golden Fleece, in 
“Jason and the Argonauts.” 

That was when the Army 
tapped him on the shoulder. Todd 
left it all for two years of serv- 

ice. Two years away from the 
start of a career meant that 
Todd would have to start all over 
again. He had to prove himself 
to a new group of producers, and 
he is doing just that. 

(Mat 1A; Still No. 77) James 
Coburn stars as an affable ro- 
mantic rogue in ''Dead Heat on 
a Merry-Go-Round," Columbia 
Pictures comedy in Eastman col- 
Or atthe =... Theatre. Here 
lovely Camilla Sparv is the girl 
who helps him rob a bank, with- 
out realizing it; she thinks she 
has wed a would-be writer. 

Aldo Ray 
For a man who started his 

adult life, once he was through 
helping to win World War II, as 
a constable, Aldo Ray makes a 
great bank robber. This is the 
role he plays in “Dead Heat on a 
Merry-Go-Round,” new Columbia 
Pictures release at the ........ 
Theatre in Eastman color. Ray is 
part of the gang assembled by 
star James Coburn in one of the 
most delightful comedies of the 
year, a DeHaven-Girard produc- 
tion also starring Camilla Sparv, 
Nina Wayne, Robert Webber and 
Todd Armstrong. 

On the day of his graduation 
from high school in Crockett, 
California, Aldo Ray received his 
induction notice. He entered the 
Navy and served as a frogman 
in an underwater demolition 
group at Okinawa and other 
spots in the Pacific, 

Discharged in 1946, Aldo re- 
turned to his education at Val- 
lego Junior College where he be- 
came first string fullback on the 
football team. A year later, Aldo 
entered the University of Cali- 
fornia, but his football career 
ended when an old knee injury 
popped up again. 

After leaving the University 
at Berkeley, California, Aldo re- 
turned to Crockett, to run for the 
office of constable. 

It was in the midst of his cam- 
paign that his brother, Guido, 
asked Aldo to drive him to near- 
by San Francisco where Colum- 
bia was filming a picture called 
“Saturday’s Hero.” Guido want- 
ed to be among the football play- 
ers being interviewed for roles 
in the film, but Aldo got the job. 
He also got himself elected con- 
stable of Crockett. 

He starred in “Johnny No- 
body” in Ireland, in the British 
film, “Four Desperate Men,” 
made in Australia and London, 
and in an Italian film, “Muske- 
teers of the Sea,” for which Aldo 
spent five months in his parents’ 
native land, Italy. His more re- 
cent Hollywood pictures were 
“Sylvia” and “What Did You Do 
in the War, Daddy?” 

Michael Strong 
Michael Strong is one of the 

men enlisted by star James Co- 
burn to help him rob a bank in 
“Dead Heat on a Merry-Go- 
Round,” new Columbia Pictures 
release at the ........ Theatre 
in Eastman color. The suspense 
comedy is Strong’s second pic- 
ture after 15 years of activity on 
Broadway; his first was “De- 
tective Story,” with Kirk Doug- 
las, in the police role he had 
created on the stage. 

“Dead Heat on a Merry-go- 
Round” was written and directed 
by Bernard Girard, and produced 
by Carter DeHaven. The film co- 
stars Camilla Sparv, Aldo Ray, 
Nina Wayne, Robert Webber and 
Todd Armstrong. 

THE CAST 

BR ICR sas eta James Coburn Jack Balter 0... James Westerfield 
Inger Knudson .............. Camilla Sparv George Logan ................ Philip E. Pine 
bode Mart cine. oS ok ds Aldo Ray William Anderson ............ Simon Scott 
Frieda Schmid .................. Nina Wayne General Mailenkoff .............. Ben Astar 
Milo Stewart .............. Robert Webber Capt. William Yates.. Michael St. Angel 
Margaret Kirby .................. Rose Marie Officer Howard .......... Lawrence Mann 
Alfred Morgan .......... Todd Armstrong Transition a en Alex Rodine 
Dr. Marion Hague .......... Marian Moses Willie Manus .......... Albert Nalbandian 
Pail PONG ccs. Michael Strong Lyman Mann .................. Tyler McVey 
Miles Fisher .................. Severn Darden Sergeant Elmer K. Coxe ...... Roy Glenn 

THE CREDITS 

Written and Directed by Bernard Girard; Director of Photography, Lionel Lindon, 
A.S.C.; Music by Stu Phillips; Art Director, Walter M. Simonds; Film Editor, William 

Lyon; Set Decorator, Frank Tuttle; Assistant Director, William Kissel; Unit Produc- 

tion Manager, M. Frankovich, Jr.; Make-Up Supervision, Ben Lane, S.M.A.; Hair 
Styles by Virginia Jones, C.H.S.; Sound Supervisor, Charles J. Rice; Sound, Josh 
Westmoreland; Produced by Carter DeHaven. Color by Pathe. A DeHaven-Girard 

Production. A Columbia Pictures release. 

THE STORY 

(Not for Publication) A captivating rogue, Eli Kotch charms a comely California 
prison psychologist into helping him win parole. On his release, he buys blueprints 
of the bank at Los Angeles International Airport for $5000 down, promising to pay 
the $85,000 balance in 90 days. In Denver under another name, Eli poses as a shoe 

clerk with a Swiss background, meets and seduces Frieda Schmid, German maid in 

a wealthy home which he robs. He sells the loot in Boston, where he enlists elec- 
tronic wizard Miles Fisher in his bank-robbing project. As a termite extinguisher and 
would-be writer, Eli charms Inger Knudson, secretary of the wealthy Mrs. Galbrace, 
into marrying him. He sends Inger to set up their home in Los Angeles, where he 
claims to have a writing job; he will save money, he tells her, by driving there by 
truck. With Inger out of the way, Eli steals some valuable paintings from Margaret 
Kirby, another wealthy woman, and arrives in Los Angeles on a chartered plane, as 
a delegate to a Knights of Columbus convention. At the Los Angeles Airport, 
security preparations are being supervised by State Department officials Gordon 
Stewart and Alfred Morgan, in anticipation of the early arrival of the Soviet premier. 

Eli pays for the bank blueprints from the proceeds of his several robberies. He 
then recruits both Eddie Hart and Paul Feng, who steals police uniforms, badges 
and other "bank-robbing'' material from the prop and wardrobe departments of 
a studio where he is an extra. Eli sends Inger to take necessary pictures of the bank 
and airport, ostensibly for a magazine article he is writing; she is unaware she is 
helping him in his bank heist planning. With Hart, Eli then leaves for Tucson after 
telling Inger he has been called to active Naval Reserve Duty. In his absence, Inger 
learns Mrs. Galbrace has died; she tries, but fails to locate Eli through the Navy. 

The day of the Soviet premier's arrival, Eli and Hart fly back to Los Angeles from 
Tucson, posing as Australian police inspector and extradited prisoner, respectively. 
Dressed as police officers, Fisher and Feng gain admittance to the police-packed 
airport, and to the closed bank; Fisher uses Eli's blueprints effectively. The quartet's 

activities are completely ignored by the harried police in the confusion of the 

Soviet premier's arrival, and they even help Eli and "'prisoner,"' with the loot, board 

a plane to Mexico. Fisher and Feng join Eli and Hart in the successful getaway 

flight to Mexico, even as the police, learning of the robbery, do what they can to 

pick up the criminals. 

No one suspects Eli or his crew, not even Inger who has inherited Mrs. Galbrace's 
$7,000,000 estate. She has lost the man she loves; Eli, en route to Mexico, has only 

lost more money than he ever dreamed of. 

Running Time: 108 Minutes 
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SELLING AIDS 
TV TRAILERS: TV spots in color that sell audiences on the suspense, romance and 
comedy of ''Dead Heat on a Merry-Go-Round."' Order TV spots direct from your 
National Screen Service exchange. 

RADIO SPOTS: A selection of spot announcements that sell James Coburn, the 
fun and romance of "Dead Heat on a Merry-Go-Round." All open-end for the an- 
nouncer to add theatre credits. Order them early from National Screen Service. 

TELOPS: Information about telops — style and prices — may be obtained direct from: 
QQ Title Card Co., 247 West 46th Street, N. Y., N. Y. 10036. 

NATIONAL FLAG DISPLAY: 3 pc. Streamer, $21.50; De Luxe Sectional Valance, $2.15 

per running foot—minimum Length, 10 feet; Usher Badges, 50c; 9' x 12' Flags or Wall 
Banners, single-faced, $80., double-faced, $145. Order from National Screen Service. 

: JRMES COBURN 
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OFFICIAL BILLING 
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